No man in the world has more courage than the man who
can stop after eating one peanut. ~Channing Pollock
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Unique ‘Fruit Hut’ beyond Kadugannawa on ColomboKandy Road

Photo by Stefan Da Silva
Who will not slow down the vehicle beyond Kadugannawa to buy some fresh fruits on the way to
Kandy, when you visit friends and loved ones?

Home-cooked meals are healthier and more beneficial.
Making meals at home is not only a money-saver; it's an easy strategy for improving your
health and controlling your weight. Keeping an eye on portion size is important at home,
too. Switch to a smaller plate. It helps!

Causes of lower backache


Overuse of muscles and ligaments, caused by a competitive tennis match or an

Suicide Monster Burger

These whopping 1,390 calories Monster burgers now
available at MacDonald‘s will make you sleep after eating
just one.
Based on the ingredients described in recently revealed
fast-food secret menu items, dieticians collected data
from restaurant websites and other sources to conduct a
nutritional analysis. The report highlights McDonald‘s
Monster Mac as the worst offender with 1,390 calories,
2,920 milligrams of sodium, and 92 grams of fat in the
eight-burger sandwich. Multiply the staggering fat,
cholesterol, and sodium of a single Big Mac by about
eight to approximate McDonald‘s secret Monster Mac.
The Monster Mac at McDonald‘s or Burger King‘s Suicide
Burger should not get a get-out-of-jail-free card,‖ says
Susan Levin, M.S., R.D., director of nutrition education for
the Physicians Committee. ―Nutrition information protects
consumers and helps them makes educated choices. It
would be a lot harder for a conscious consumer to
purchase a Monster Mac if a whopping 1,390 calories was
listed alongside it.
Ref: Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine
(PCRM)

ambitious day in the garden.


Disk injury, tears or other damage to the "shock absorbers" between the spinal bones
(vertebrae).



Disk degeneration, the wear and tear, shrinking, and collapse of disks that can be more
common with age.



Degenerative spondylolisthesis, changes to spinal structures, which allows a vertebra
to slip forward from the next vertebra.



Spinal stenosis, narrowing of the space around the spinal cord, which puts pressure on
nerve roots.



Scoliosis, an abnormal curvature of the spine that may cause pain for some people.



Rest, but not too much. In most cases, it's best to not stay in bed for more than a day or
two after an acute injury. If you stay in bed longer than this, your muscles start to lose
strength and their ability to support your back. Stay as active as you can, while continuing
to listen to your body's signals.

Non-communicable diseases- highest
incidence in Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka holds the record of the country with the highest
incidence of Non Communicable Diseases (NCDs),
Communicable Diseases (CDs) and Injuries in the world.
Mortality rates from NCDs are currently 20-50% higher in
Sri Lanka than in developed countries – especially for
cardiovascular disease and asthma. In 2008, the
percentage of all deaths due to NCDs was 65.4, with
deaths from cardiovascular disease being 29.6%. In 2004,
NCDs from the total country disease burden was 50.9%.
Sri Lanka also has an unacceptably high rate of
malnutrition in children and anaemia in pregnant mothers.

―The risk to a given individual from having some saccharin-sweetened soda or coffee is really trivial. It's

when you multiply that times 200 million people that the risk becomes much more significant.”

Artificial Sweeteners- are they good for
you?
Written by Dr Harold Gunatillake –Health writer
Natural sugar in excess in any delicious food likes ice cream, fruit salads,
pudding and cakes, among others, can turn poisonous in your body. It
contains calories, cause stress on insulin secretion from the pancreas, adds
Courtesy-WebMD
to your weight problem, and partly becomes dependant on it- that
‗sweet tooth‘ you refer to. People are in search of sugar substitutes, and
there is many of it. Which one will you choose to be compatible with your taste buds?
Some of these artificial sweeteners are:
Aspartame (Equal)
Acesulfame potassium
Saccharin (Sugar Twin)
Sucralose (Splenda)
Neotame
Most people having weight problems seem to start on artificial sweeteners to drop a few calories. For most people diet tend
to fail due to a lack of self-control and the desire to indulge oneself, and the most‘ trigger food‘ that contain excess calories
are foods high in sugar content. Artificial sweeteners seem to provide people trying to watch their figure with an escape for
their sweet tooth.
On the other hand, artificial sweeteners may lead to weight gain and abnormal insulin response when consumed according
to some studies on rats.
One benefit of artificial sweeteners is that they don‘t contribute to tooth decay and cavities, unlike natural sugar.
Natural sugar contributes to weight problems. Each gram of regular table sugar contains 4 calories. 12 ounces can of a
sweetened cola contain 8 teaspoonfuls of added sugar, or about 130 calories. So, one of the appealing aspect of artificial
sweeteners, being non-nutritive, is that you would not put on weight, virtually has no calories.
Diabetes: Artificial sweeteners may be a good alternative to sugar if you have diabetes. Being not carbohydrates the
artificial sweeteners do not raise blood sugar levels.
Concerns: Critics of artificial sweeteners say that they cause a variety of health problems, including cancer. Saccharin was
linked to bladder cancer studies dating to the 1970s.
But according to the National Cancer Institute in US and other health authorities there is no sound scientific evidence that
any artificial sweeteners approved for the use in US. cause cancer or other serious health problems.
Studies have been conducted on the safety of several artificial sweeteners, including saccharin, aspartame, acesulfame
potassium, sucralose, neotame, and cyclamate.
Equal, NutraSweet
This sweetener is available in most coffee shops on the table round the world and is quite popular. It‘s added to drinks, gum,
yoghurt, cough drops. It has no calories. The chemical in it is Aspartame. Aspartame has been accused of causing
everything from weight gain to cancer.
However, since being approved by the FDA in 1981, studies have found no convincing evidence and the FDA, the World
Health Organization, and the American Dietetic Association say aspartame in moderation poses no threats. People with the
disease phenylketonuria an inherited disorder should avoid aspartame.
In 2005, a laboratory study found more lymphomas and leukemias in rats fed very high doses of aspartame (equivalent to
drinking 8 to 2,083 cans of diet soda daily) (1). However, there were some inconsistencies in the findings. For example, the
number of cancer cases did not raise with increasing amounts of aspartame as would be expected. An FDA statement on

this study can be found at http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/2006/ucm108650.htm on the
Internet.
Subsequently, NCI examined human data from the NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study of over half a million retirees.
Increasing consumption of aspartame-containing beverages was not associated with the development of lymphoma,
leukaemia, or brain cancer
High Fructose corn-syrup
This popular syrup in the Western world is not available in the Sri Lankan super-markets. It has 17 calories per teaspoon,
founded mostly added to sodas, desserts and cereals.
It is obvious that beverages sweetened with high fructose corn-syrup may contribute to obesity, if regularly consumed. It is
advised to limit its consumption.
Some consider it is a good alternative to natural sugar as there are fewer calories.
High fructose corn syrup (HFCS) is a calorie-providing sweetener used to sweeten foods and beverages, particularly
processed and store-bought foods. It is made by an enzymatic process from glucose syrup that is derived from corn. A
relatively new food ingredient, it was first produced in Japan in the late 1960s, and then entered the American food supply
system in the early 1970s. HFCS is a desirable food ingredient for food manufacturers because it is equally as sweet as
table sugar, blends well with other foods, helps foods to maintain a longer shelf life, and is less expensive than other
sweeteners. It can be found in a variety of food products including soft drinks, salad dressings, ketchup, jams, sauces, ice
cream and even bread. In Sri Lanka, it is a common site on the way-side hotels to boil fresh corn and given to eat as a meal.
- has low calories and a good substitute to fill the stomach a healthy substitute to rice.
Sucralase (Splenda)
Displayed as a ―table-top sweetener in coffee shops. It is commonly added to packaged foods and beverages. It is 600
times as sweet as sugar it is pleasantly tasty in hot and cold teas, but may have a metallic taste after. Splenda is using in
baking mixed with sugar, as in cookies.
People with a rare condition known as phenylketonuria (PKU) cannot break down phenylalanine, so it can accumulate to
toxic levels; thus, people with PKU must avoid all foods containing phenylalanine, including aspartame.
Sucralase have been known to impair the functioning of thyroid glands. Additionally, artificial sweeteners are recognized by
the body as foreign substances and are therefore metabolized differently, making your liver and kidney function more than
they would normally do.
Saccharine
Saccharine is the oldest of the non-nutritive sweeteners and has been in use for about 50 years. Saccharine is 300-400
times as sweet as sugar. It is heat stable and can therefore be used for cooking and baking. Another advantage is that it has
a long shelf life. Unfortunately, saccharine has a slightly bitter metallic aftertaste, so it is often combined with other nonnutritive sweeteners. In 1977, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the USA placed a ban on the use of saccharine
because animal research implicated saccharine as a weak carcinogen that caused bladder cancer in rats. This ban was
withdrawn in 1991. The use of saccharine by pregnant women and young children should be limited. The current
recommendation for saccharine intake is 500 mg for children/day and 1000 mg for adults/day.
Safe use of artificial sweeteners
Many sweeteners are chemicals, and would not occur naturally in food. It is therefore advised that sweeteners be used in
moderation. Remember that you may be consuming large amounts of sweetener in ‗diet‘ or low sugar cool drinks, jellies,
sweets and biscuits, as well as flavoured mineral water. If you add up the total amount of sweetener used in these foods and
drinks, as well as that added to tea, coffee etc., your total daily intake of sweetener may be quite high.

Sleeping positions for chronic backache
If you‘re prone to back pain, talk with your doctor about the best sleeping position. Sleeping on your side
with your knees pulled up slightly toward your chest is sometimes suggested. Prefer to sleep on your
back? Put one pillow under your knees and another under your lower back. Sleeping on your stomach
can be especially hard on your back. If you can‘t sleep any other way, place a pillow under your hips.

AuSLMAT
Project for
July 2013Yearly event
AuSLMAT CONTAINER TO SRI LANKA – JUNE 2013
Two hundred and forty three items of medical equipment went
in to the container that will arrive in Colombo on the 4 th of July.
The pictures show some of the items and some of the
AuSLMAT members who did the loading. The donations
received by AuSLMAT included 4 electric wheel chairs, 16
other wheel chairs, 19 patient trolleys and 30 patient walkers
with wheels. We also received twenty five boxes of theatre
linen from Gouge Laundry, boxes of surgical instruments from
Dr. Stanley Rajapakse and other equipment from hospitals and
radiology units across Melbourne. All this equipment was in
excellent condition and will await our arrival in Sri Lanka on the
21st of July.
The AuSLMAT team will include consultants, family
physicians, diabetic educators, foot care specialists, tutors and
assistants who will work at the teaching hospitals in Galle and
Batticaloa and conduct free medical clinics at
Passikudah/Valaichennai, Beralihela and Mirissa. AuSLMAT
will be joined by a specialist ophthalmologist in Mirissa. We
will also visit the Ozanam Centre and other places where
children are cared for on the east coast of Sri Lanka.

All items were donations received from hospitals
around Melbourne

Quintus de Zylva

Total counts:
Electric Wheelchairs
Wheelchairs
Patient Trolley
Walker (with wheels)

Deshamanya Achariya Quintus de Zylva, a physician
practising in Melbourne is the ‗brain child‘ of these projects,
organised and coordinated since tsunami disaster.
His self-sacrifice is appreciated by ‗Health & Views‘ and an
inspiration to our readers.
Sometimes a small thing you do can mean everything
in another person’s life

Shipping the container load of material shown in
the pic was done by the hard work of Michelle de
Silva (Melbourne). Lifting and carrying of heavy
equipment was done by Jeremy, Gordon and
several other young Sri Lankan boys in Melbourne.
4
16
19
30

If you're trying to achieve, there will be roadblocks. I've had
them; everybody has had them. But obstacles don't have to
stop you. If you run into a wall, don't turn around and give
up. Figure out how to climb it, go through it, or work around
it.
Michael Jordan

Study links drugs for Alzheimer‟s disease with reduced risk of heart attack and death
BMJ 2013; 346 doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.f3669 (Published 5 June 2013) Cite this as: BMJ 2013; 346:f3669
Patients taking cholinesterase inhibitors for mild to moderate Alzheimer‘s disease have been found to have a lower risk of heart attack and
death than patients who have never taken the drugs, a Swedish study has found.1
Researchers from Umeå University in Sweden followed 7073 people with Alzheimer‘s disease who were on the Swedish Dementia Registry
from May 2007 to December 2010. They found that those patients who had been taking cholinesterase inhibitors, such as donepezil,
rivastigmine, and galantamine had a 36% lower risk of death from any cause than people not taking the drugs:

Cashew and Snow Pea Stir-Fry
Ingredients Prep: 10 minutes | Total
Time: 20 minutes
1 tablespoonreduced-sodium soy
sauce
1 tablespoonrice vinegar
1 teaspoonchile-garlic sauce
2 teaspoonstoasted sesame oil
1 tablespoonfresh ginger, minced
3 cupssnow peas (about 9 ounces),
trimmed
3/4 cupsradishes (about 1 bunch)
trimmed and quartered
4 scallions cut into 1/2-inch pieces
3 tablespoons unsalted cashews, toasted
Instructions
Combine soy sauce, vinegar and chile-garlic sauce in a small bowl.
Heat oil in a wok or large skillet over medium-high heat
. Add ginger; cook until fragrant, about 30 seconds.
Add snow peas, radishes and scallions; cook, stirring frequently, until the peas are
tender-crisp, 2 to 4 minutes. Add the sauce and stir to coat well. Remove from the heat;
stir in cashews.
From WebMD Recipe

Walking as an Exercise
Walkers have less incidence of cancer, heart disease,
stroke, diabetes and other killer diseases. They live
longer and get mental health and spiritual benefits.
Find out about the many health benefits of walking
Does exercise slow the aging process? A study in the
January 28, 2008 issue of the Archives of Internal Medicine found a big difference in the
cells of those who enjoyed leisure time exercise compared to those who lounged on the
couch in their spare time. The most active people showed a slowing of cell changes
associated with aging - their cells appeared the same as sedentary people who were 10
years younger. This adds to the growing body of evidence that regular physical exercise
cuts risks for aging-related illnesses such as type 2 diabetes and heart disease
Exercise: The Anti-Aging Drug
"The U.S. guidelines recommend that 30 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity
at least five days a week can have significant health benefits," the authors write. "Our
results underscore the vital importance of these guidelines. They show that adults who
partake in regular physical activity are biologically younger than sedentary individuals.
This conclusion provides a powerful message that could be used by clinicians to
promote the potential anti-aging effect of regular exercise."
Choose Moderate or Vigorous Aerobic (Endurance) Exercise
All healthy adults need endurance exercise, which noticeably accelerates their heart
rate for at least 10 minutes at a time. They can get it either with moderate or vigorous
exercise -- you can enjoy a brisk walk, jog, dance, bike, or swim. You can also mix it up
and enjoy moderate some days and vigorous other days, if you wish.

L-Carnitine –nutrient in Red Meat
linked with Heart Disease

The high amounts of saturated fat and cholesterol in
red meat have long been blamed for increasing
people's risk of heart disease. But now, new research
points a finger at another culprit in meat that may be
more closely tied to this leading killer.
A new study reveals that a nutrient called l-carnitine,
which is found in red meat and is also popular as a
dietary supplement, may also play a role in the
development of heart disease.
In a series of experiments in people and mice,
scientists for the first time demonstrated that carnitine
from foods as well as from supplements influenced
cardiovascular risk.
―We now have an understanding of a new nutritional
pathway that helps explain the long-standing
recognition of a link between red meat and the
development of heart disease," said study researcher
Dr. Stanley Hazen, section head of preventive
cardiology at the Cleveland Clinic in Cleveland, Ohio.
The pathway involves the gut bacteria that metabolize
carnitine in people who regularly eat meat, he said.
The findings were published online today (April 7) in the
journal Nature Medicine.
Carnitine is a nutrient found at high levels in red meat,
but fish, poultry, milk and other dairy products are also
good food sources of it. Carnitine is also a popular
over-the-counter diet supplement, often billed as
helping to boost energy and bulk up muscle. It's found
in some energy drinks and muscle milks.
The researchers looked at fasting levels of blood
carnitine in nearly 2,600 men and women. The findings
showed that carnitine levels could quite strongly predict
participant's risk of existing coronary artery disease, as
well as the risk of having a major cardiac event, such
as heart attack, stroke, or death over a three-year
period, but only in adults who had high blood levels of
trimethylamine-N-oxide (TMAO)
.. By: Cari Nierenberg, MyHealthNewsDaily Contributor

Floaters
Q. I‘m 55 years old, and I only need glasses for reading. Recently though, I‘ve seen tiny black specks that move around in random directions. My
eyes are not red, watery, or painful, but I‘m worried that I may have the start of an eye disease.
A. The short answer is that your symptoms suggest a common and medically unimportant problem called floaters. But since your eyesight could
suffer if you neglect flashes or the sudden appearance of large or numerous floaters, a long answer may be helpful.

Colours of my Sri Lankan Foods…cont….
By Chulie de Silva

For a Southern born Sri Lankan the aroma of a freshly cooked fish curry is

Eating Right with Diabetes
If you have diabetes, it's important to eat right every day to keep
your blood sugar levels even and stay healthy. Here are some
easy tips:
Be sure to eat a wide variety of foods. Having a colorful plate is
the best way to ensure that you are eating plenty of fruits,
vegetables, meats, and other forms of protein such as nuts,
dairy products, and grains/cereals.
Eat the right amount of calories to maintain a healthy weight.
Choose foods high in fiber such as whole grain breads, fruit,
and cereal. They contain important vitamins and minerals. You
need 25 to 35 grams of fiber per day. Studies suggest that
people with type 2 diabetes who eat a high-fiber diet can
improve their blood sugar and cholesterol levels. Similar results
have been suggested in some studies in people with type 1
diabetes.

unforgettable. The fish then was bought straight from the sail driven
catamarans as they landed on the beach at Hikkaduwa. Best cooked in a
clay earthen chatti/pot it is/was a perennial favourite. You not only ate it
with rice but with all the other Sri Lankan favourites like Milk rice, string
hoppers, pittu and hoppers. This curry for me is best with red country rice,

From: Andy Soos, ENN
Published April 10, 2013 04:28 PM

Statins and Diabetes

and the potato curry in coconut milk balances the hot chillie gravy. The odd
one here is the stir fried Kankun. The latter is again a modified Malaysian
recipe, where I use Maldive fish pounded with garlic and red chillies in
place of the sambal blachan. Turmeric is used extensively in Sri Lankan
cookery, like in the potato curry and its beneficial health properties are well
known in Lanka as well as in the whole of South Asia. I read recently read
a western article waxing lyrically about turmeric and advising readers to
sprinkle it on everything — even boiled eggs. Sri Lanka also has many
varieties of bananas — yellow, red, green, and they come in all sizes.

Statins are a class of drugs used to lower cholesterol levels by

These again are my favourites. The table cloth is a Sri Lankan handloom

inhibiting the enzyme HMG-CoA reductase, which plays a central

one which was a gift from my sister good three decades ago!

role in the production of cholesterol in the liver. Statins may
slightly increase the risk of diabetes, with higher doses appearing
to have a larger effect. A laboratory study has shown for the first
time that coenzyme Q10 offsets cellular changes that may be
linked to a side-effect of some statin drugs - an increased risk of
adult-onset diabetes. Statins are some of the most widely
prescribed drugs in the world, able to reduce LDL, or bad
cholesterol levels, and the risk of heart attacks or other
cardiovascular events. However, their role in raising the risk of
diabetes has only been observed and studied in recent years.

The last photo was my lunch while on a field trip to Vavuniya. We had
stopped at a wayside cafe for lunch, where we could select dishes from
their cooked food stall. The food was served on a lotus leaf; the plate was a
woven reed basket. About to dig into my food I was again taken back by
the colours of the plate of food — so out came the camera, much to the
amusement of my working colleagues.

“Health is a relationship between you and your
body” ~Terri Guillemets

The possibility of thousands of statin-induced diabetics is a
growing concern, and led last year to new labelling and warnings
by the Food and Drug Administration about the drugs, especially
when taken at higher dosage levels.
Switch off the Cell phone when you get your blood pressure
checked. The reason: Answering a cell-phone call during a
reading may cause a temporary but significant spike in blood
pressure, rendering the results inaccurate and misleading.
Stay calm when recording your BP.

Assessing the degree of chronic inflammation in
arteries by C reactive protein

Cardiologists can today measure the extent of chronic inflammation
of blood vessels and the risk of heart attack or stroke, by performing
a simple blood test to measure the level of a substance called Creactive protein manufactured in the liver that increases with
systemic inflammation. C reactive protein is a marker that doctors
use to measure inflammatory activity in the body. Studies show that
the higher the C-reactive protein levels in the blood, the greater the
risk of a heart attack. There is a more sensitive test called highly
selective (hs) C-reactive protein assay to determine the risk of heart
disease, available in most countries, including Sri Lanka.
Medicines like ACE inhibitors (high blood pressure medication) and
aspirin appear to reduce inflammation in the body, which may
prevent heart attacks in people who already have high C-reactive
protein levels. Cholesterol lowering drugs called statins also have
been found to lower C-reactive protein levels.
"The CRP test is useful in assessing patients with:
 Inflammatory bowel disease
 Some forms of arthritis
 Autoimmune diseases
 Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID)
CRP may be used to screen apparently healthy people for the
following conditions. However, in these cases, the more sensitive
test hs-CRP will be ordered:
 Coronary heart disease (CHD)
 Cardiovascular disease
While the CRP test is not specific enough to diagnose a particular
disease, it does serve as a general marker for infection and
inflammation, thus alerting medical professionals that further testing
and treatment may be necessary.
When is it ordered?
Because CRP increases in severe cases of inflammation, the test is
ordered when acute inflammation is a risk (such as from an infection
after surgery) or suspected based on patient symptoms. It is also
ordered to help evaluate conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis and
lupus and is often repeated to determine whether treatment is
effective. This is particularly useful for inflammation problems since
CRP levels drop as inflammation subsides.
CRP also is used to monitor wound healing and to monitor patients
who have surgical cuts (incisions), organ transplants
or burns as an early detection system for possible infections."
If your CRP is high, your doctor will probably advise you on steps to
take to reduce your risk of heart disease, and check for other
impending conditions
Suggest to your doctor to do a CRP (C reactive Protein) level in
your blood on your annual check -up.

What causes vulnerable plaque?

This would be the million dollar question. The fat droplets floating in the
blood stream are absorbed by the arterial inner lining causing release of
proteins (called cytokines) that lead to inflammation.
These cytokines make the artery wall sticky, which attracts immune-system
cells, called monocytes present in the blood. The monocytes creep into the
arterial wall and turn into larger cells called macrophages. These
scavenging large cells begin to soak up fat droplets. It is these fat filled
macrophages, it is believed, form plaque with a thin covering.
When this inflammation is combined with other stresses, such as high blood
pressure, the thin covering over the plaque can rupture and bleed. The
blood cells, mainly platelets get stuck to the sticky cytokines and clumping
of these cellular material forms a clot large enough to block the artery.
According to the ―inflammatory‖ theory, it is inflammation that initiates
plaque formation in arteries and not cholesterol.
Cholesterol freely moves in the blood within arteries, and due to the normal
blood pressure within, is most unlikely to accumulate in areas to form
plaques...
Simply stated, without inflammation being present in the body, there is no
way that cholesterol would accumulate in the wall of the blood vessel and
cause heart disease and strokes. Without inflammation, cholesterol would
move freely throughout the body as nature intended. It is inflammation that
causes cholesterol to become trapped.”
It is bringing to light that diets low in fat is not what the doctors should
recommend when the culprits are polyunsaturated fats and
carbohydrates causing repeated injury to our blood vessels, resulting
in heart disease, stroke, diabetes and obesity.

Gulping Vitamins
There are enough myths around vitamins and vitamin supplements to make
an ancient Greek blush, and it's easy to see why.
We all know that vitamins and minerals are essential to good health -- it says
so right there on the cereal box. And we live in the more-is-better era of
micro-nutrients.
If life were only that easy, the broad consensus from nutrition experts -- or at
least the ones who aren't buying vitamin pills with the proceeds from
supplement sales -- is that while vitamins are indeed essential, big doses are
usually pointless and can even be harmful. And no pill is likely to ever
adequately substitute for a healthy diet.
Also, it is a fact that the people who take extra vitamins, don‘t require them,
as they are rich enough to buy nutritious food, whilst the people and children
who need them, as in poor countries, go without them.
Irony of Life!

Victims of Breast Cancer can drink alcohol

„Carotid ultra-sound‟ a good test to check
for impending STROKE
Strokes seem to come out of the blue. But most of them happen due to
decades-long damage to blood vessels and growth of artery-clogging plaque.
That raises the question: Is there an early warning test for stroke?
Yes and no. A test called the carotid ultrasound can detect the build-up of
cholesterol-filled plaque in the carotid arteries in the neck. These arteries
deliver blood to the brain. The test, which uses sound waves, is quick, safe,
and without any immediate potential for harm. It makes perfect sense for
someone experiencing light-headedness, memory loss, or the warning signs
of a stroke or mini-stroke.

April 9 (HealthDay News) -- Women who have survived breast
cancer can drink alcohol in moderation, new research indicates.
Overall, moderate drinking before or after a diagnosis of breast
cancer doesn't seem to have a harmful impact on survival from
breast cancer, the study found.
When researchers looked only at moderate drinking before a breast
cancer diagnosis, it was linked with a 15 percent lower risk of dying
from breast cancer compared to nondrinkers, said study author Polly
Newcomb, head of the cancer prevention program at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, in Seattle.
Women who drank moderately before or after a breast cancer
diagnosis had a 25 percent lower risk of death from cardiovascular
disease and a 20 percent lower risk of death from other causes
during the 11 years the women were followed.
Newcomb's team found an association, and not a cause-and-effect
relationship, for moderate alcohol intake and survival.
The findings ''should be reassuring to women," said Newcomb, who
is also a research professor at the University of Washington.

Having a carotid ultrasound test also makes sense for anyone in whom a

doctor hears an abnormal sound called a bruit (BREW-ee) as he or
she listens to the carotid arteries through a stethoscope. The scan is
also a reasonable idea when a person has known risk factors for
stroke, such as a previous "mini-stroke," high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, or diabetes. But a carotid ultrasound isn't a good idea for
otherwise healthy people at average risk for stroke.
The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force discourages routine
echocardiograms of the carotid arteries. Only about 1% of the general
population has significant narrowing of these arteries. And less than
10% of first-time strokes are associated with such narrowings. In
addition, roughly eight in every 100 echocardiograms produce a false
positive — a result that indicates the presence of significant narrowing
that isn‘t really there. False positives lead to unnecessary tests and
possibly unnecessary treatment.
Ref: Harvard Health Publication

It is known that alcohol intake does increase the risk of getting breast
cancer. "Our focus was on breast cancer survivors," Newcomb said,
as they often wonder whether they should drink alcohol or not.
Newcomb evaluated nearly 23,000 women. All reported on their
intake of alcohol before diagnosis, and about 5,000 reported on their
intake after. The follow-up was just over a decade, on average.
The study was published April 8 in the Journal of Clinical Oncology.
Newcomb evaluated women participating a study of risk factors for
breast cancer sponsored by the U.S. National Cancer Institute (NCI).
It began in 1988. The smaller follow-up study of drinking habits after
diagnosis included about 5,000 women and was conducted from
1998 to 2001.
Although the post-diagnosis sample of survivors was smaller,
Newcomb said, those who participated were similar in terms of age
and other characteristics than the non-responders from the bigger
sample, suggesting the findings are credible.
During the follow-up period, 7,780 deaths occurred, including nearly
3,500 from breast cancer. Newcomb looked at deaths and alcohol
habits.
Women who had three to six drinks a week -- considered moderate
drinking -- before diagnosis had about a 15 percent lower risk of
death from breast cancer than nondrinkers, she found.

Maintaining a Healthy Diet
It's easy to get enough micronutrients from your food if you maintain a
healthy diet, Audrey Cross, PhD, associate clinical professor of nutrition at
Columbia's School of Public Health, tells WebMD. But most people fail that
test; they'll eat two or three servings of fruits and veggies per day rather
than the recommended five. That's why Cross (and many other nutritionists)
suggest a multivitamin as a sort of nutritional safety net for many of their
patients.

„LECTIN‟ CONTAINING FOODS CAN CAUSE HARM
Lectins are proteins that can easily bind with sugar- referred to as glycoproteins, can get
attached to the inner lining cells of the gut.
They are abundant in raw legumes and grains, and mainly found in the seed that becomes
the leaves when the plant sprouts and also on the outer coat. They are also found in dairy products
and some vegetables. Genetic alterations fluctuates these proteins.
In the plants they defend against pests and insects, like resveratrol in grape vines. Lectins
are resistant to digestion in the gut and are absorbed into our blood stream unchanged.
Lectins are supposed to play a role in immune functions, cell growth, and cell death and body fat regulation.
Because we don‘t digest lectins, we often produce antibodies to them. Almost everyone has antibodies to some dietary lectins in their body. This
means that we may be allergic to certain foods containing lectins due to the presence of antibodies.
There are some lectins that no one should consume. Ever wonder why you don‘t see sprouted red kidney beans?
It‘s due to phytohaemagglutinin – a lectin that can cause red kidney bean poisoning. The poisoning is usually caused by the ingestion of raw, soaked
kidney beans. As few as four or five raw beans can trigger symptoms. Peanuts and soybeans are also high in lectins.
Raw kidney beans contain from 20,000 to 70,000 lectin units, while fully cooked beans usually contain between 200 and 400 units.
While many types of lectins cause negative reactions in the body, there are also health promoting lectins that can decrease incidence of certain
diseases.
Injesting food containing lectins can cause flatulence, nausea, diarrhoea, and vomiting. In most situations, it is presumed that food poisoning is due
to the lectins in that food. Lectins tend to damage the inner lining of the gut.
As food passes through the gut, it causes very minor damage to the lining of the GI tract. Normally the cells repair this damage rapidly.
Since the purpose of the gut lining is to let the good stuff past and keep the bad stuff contained, it‘s important for the cellular repair system to be
running at full efficiency.
Lectins cause immune responses due to the formation of antibodies. Symptoms can include skin rashes, joint pain, and general inflammation. Other
chronic disorders may be correlated with leaky gut — for example; researchers have even noted that children with autism have very high rates of
leaky gut and similar inflammatory GI tract diseases.
Lectins are involved in food allergies, inflammation and autoimmune disease, and may be linked to celiac disease. Even weight gain and low energy
can be linked to lectins. People who eat grains and nuts daily can put on weight.
Cow‘s milk, nightshade vegetables (like potatoes and tomatoes) and some seafood also contain fairly high amounts of lectin. In fact, estimates are
that about 30% of our foods contain lectins, and about 5% of the lectins we eat will enter our circulation.
Being sticky molecules they bind to the linings of the gut as mentioned before, especially intestinal cells. In so doing, they disable cells in the GI tract,
keeping them from repairing and rebuilding.1 Therefore, lectins can contribute to eroding your intestinal barrier (leaky gut).
Because the lectins also circulate throughout the bloodstream they can bind to any tissue in the body -— thyroid, pancreas, collagen in joints, etc.
This binding can disrupt the function of that tissue and cause white blood cells to attack the lectin-bound tissue, destroying it. This is an autoimmune
response. The lectins in wheat for example, are specifically known to be involved in rheumatoid arthritis, and inflammation of the thyroid gland
(Thyroiditis).
Many people do not get any reaction to the lectins in food. This is due to the balance of gut flora and a person‘s immune system. But importantly,
beneficial flora is needed to keep the production going in the intestines of two lectin-protective substances, mucin and secretory IgA.
Mucin, like lectin, is a glycoprotein in the mucous lining of the intestines. When lectins travel through the intestines, they should have mucin to bind
to, rather than intestinal cells. But if mucin is missing, lectins will bind to intestinal cells instead. Secretory IgA also binds to lectins, preventing them
from causing damage
If you have any lectin related issues like arthritis, bowel symptoms, autoimmune disease, it is advisable to reduce your intake of lectins, especially
from wheat. Your tolerance to lectins will improve also by taking probiotics to stimulate adequate mucin and IgA.
Lectins may be found in fresh and processed foods, including such common foods as salad, fruits, spices, dry cereals and roasted nuts. Dry heat
may not destroy lectins when nuts are roasted.
Next time, when you develop a rash or bowel disturbance occur, or when having arthritic pains, remember that lectins in food may be a factor. You
may evaluate food items one by one and check for the culprit.

Everything you see I owe to Spaghetti- Sophia Loren

Exercise lowers your Blood Sugar

Fruits and Vegetables for Good Health

Physical exercise uses your blood sugar for energy. Your body muscles
use the blood sugar, resulting in lowering the sugar level in the blood.
Diabetics should use this body mechanism to exercise and bring down
blood sugar levels.

Eating plenty of fruits and vegetables are the foundation for good health.
Defining good health means, that it keeps your blood pressure under
control, maintain normal cholesterol levels, keeps your arteries flexible,
protecting your bones to be strong and the rest of the parts of the body to
be kept in prime working condition.

You don‘t have to do power walking or run a marathon race to bring
down blood sugar levels: just walking, swimming, cycling for fun, and
playing with your grandchildren would suffice.
When you walk or do any form of aerobic exercises your heart beats
faster and breathing becomes deeper and rapid. You become more
active to do your daily routines.
Think of what exercises you could do daily. Walking outdoors, or
indoors, or on a treadmill. Some elderly people take up to dancing and
water ballet. Just stretching your limbs and body more frequently
makes you more mobile and balances yourself against falls. House
work and gardening or washing your car daily is reasonable energy
producing exercises to bring down your blood sugar levels.

A simple fruit smoothie you can enjoy frequently.
Half a ripe bananas, 1 cup plain yogurt, ½ a cup of fresh strawberries, and
½ cup of pineapple juice
Put all in a blender. You may add a dash of ground cinnamon, and a
splash of vanilla.
Enjoy

Eating Fish for Longevity

More intense exercises can cause the body to make more stress
hormones which can lead to an increase in blood sugar.
If you check your blood sugar with your glucometer and then do some
strenuous exercises, such as resistance exercises with weights for 15
minutes, rest for another half an hour and check your blood sugar level.
You will be disappointed that the blood sugar has elevated. Do not
worry about it, as it is a natural phenomenon.
For a person with diabetes, well-fitting comfortable shoes and cotton
socks that don‘t rub should be worn to prevent blisters that could
become serious infections, when you are a diabetic.
When you are exercising outdoor such as a long walk take some jelly
beans or a snack with you. Sometimes, your blood sugar can just drop
and you may feel you are ‗hypoglycaemic‘. A few jelly beans in your
mouth will revive you to continue your walk.

Preventing Vision Loss
Antioxidant and zinc supplements might help reduce the risk of agerelated macular degeneration according to a study.
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is the leading cause of
vision loss among people aged 65 and older. Previous research has
suggested that antioxidants such as vitamin C, vitamin E and beta
carotene might reduce the risk of AMD. Doctors at Johns Hopkins
Medical Institutions have analyzed the results of these studies and
estimated how big the preventive effect of the supplements might be.
It seems sensible to concentrate on a diet rich in fruit and vegetables.
These may well supply enough antioxidants to protect your vision.

Regularly eating fish rich in omega-3 fatty acids might lengthen your life,
new research suggests.
A study of more than 2,600 older adults found those with the highest blood
levels of omega-3 fatty acids -- found in salmon, mackerel, herring, lake
trout and albacore tuna -- lived more than two years longer on average
than those with lower blood levels.
"This is not a study of fish oil supplements, it's a study of blood omega-3
levels related to diet," said researcher Dr. Dariush Mozaffarian, an
associate professor of epidemiology at the Harvard School of Public
Health in Boston.
The study, published April 1 in the journal Annals of Internal Medicine,
doesn't prove that eating fish will increase longevity, but it does suggest a
connection.
"Blood levels of omega-3s are related to lower risk of death, especially
cardiovascular death," Mozaffarian said.
Mozaffarian found that people with the highest levels of omega-3s reduced
their overall risk of death from any cause by up to 27 percent compared to
those with the lowest levels. And they had about a 35 percent lower risk of
dying from heart disease.
Fish contains heart-healthy protein and fatty acids, and other studies have
found diets rich in fish lower the risk of heart disease death. But the effect
on death from other causes has not been clear, Mozaffarian said.
(Ref: HealthDay)

Malaria medication

The malaria burden is concentrated in 14 endemic countries, which
account for an estimated 80% of malaria deaths. The Democratic Republic
of the Congo and Nigeria are the most affected countries in sub-Saharan
Africa, while India is the most affected country in South-East Asia.1
In the UK, GPs should ask any patient presenting with unexplained fever
or flu-like illness for a history of travel to avoid missing a diagnosis of
malaria. Over 95% of infections with Plasmodium falciparum occur within
two months of leaving an endemic area, but most occur within 10 days.
Symptoms are usually non-specific and include malaise, fever, and
occasionally rigors.2
EURARTESIM® IS A NEW, EFFECTIVE THERAPY FOR THE
TREATMENT OF UNCOMPLICATED P. FALCIPARUM MALARIA.1
Clinicians treating patients suffering from uncomplicated Plasmodium
falciparum malaria in the UK now have access to Eurartesim®, a new
artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) for the treatment of
uncomplicated
P. falciparum malaria in adults, children, and infants 6 months and over
and weighing 5 kg or more.1
Developed collaboratively by Sigma-Tau s.p.a Industrie Farmaceutiche
Riunite, Italy, and the not-for-profit product development partnership
Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV), Eurartesim® is the first qualityassured formulation of dihydroartemisinin (DHA) and piperaquine (PQP) to
be manufactured to recognised pharmaceutical (GMP†) standards and the
first ACT to be licensed for use by the EMA
Eurartesim® offers an uncomplicated dosage regimen for the treatment of
P. falciparum; it is administered once a day for 3 days with comparable
efficacy and safety to other ACTs currently available.
Ref: Pulse Extra

Malaria concerns in relation to Tourists
On average, 370,000 tourists visit Sri Lanka annually, of who the majority
(63%) is of European origin http://www.lanka.net/centralbank/ytd_tourism.html website. Roughly 14% of tourist hotel nights booked by
foreigners in 2001 [18] was in areas with a risk of malaria (API > 1
case/1000 population). Of these, most were spent during months of
transmission, as the tourist seasons coincide with the inter-monsoon
periods when malaria transmission is at its maximum. Some of the
important tourist destinations, such as the ancient cities of Anuradhapura,
Polonnaruwa, and Sigiriya, and the Yala and Uda Walawe national parks
are situated in endemic areas, but these are mainly popular for day trips.
Most tourists will therefore not be exposed during evening or night time,
when An. culicifacies is most active. Tourist hotels generally provide anti
mosquito measures such as pyrethrum mosquito coils and bed nets, and
most hotel rooms have a fan or air conditioning, so contact with nocturnal
indoor-biting vectors is limited. Repellents are recommended when
outdoors after dusk.

Japanese are not Obese, why?
Japan performed exceptionally well recording an average BMI
of 22.5 and Kim Ferris who lived in Tokyo for 22 years says
that obesity is virtually non-existent.
Portion control and eating a wide variety of foods are the
foundation of a Japanese diet and boosts your intake of
important vitamins and minerals. "A Japanese diet is high in
the nutrient-rich soy and their daily consumption of fish offers
a high omega 3 intake, all important for optimal health," says
Dr Lapsys.
Ferris says each meal in a Japanese diet can consist of up to
six teacup-sized portions of different foods with vegetables
forming a large component of every meal. "Unusual foods
such as Natto (fermented soy beans) and five or six varieties
of seaweed are eaten daily. These are highly regarded by the
Japanese for their health properties," she says.
Healthy Tip – Increase the variety of your diet. "Japanese
people aim to eat 30 – 40 different things every day," says
Ferris.
Read more: http://www.theage.com.au/lifestyle/diet-andfitness/lifestyle-secrets-of-the-worlds-healthiest-countries20130521-2jyld.html#ixzz2UBMWiQMh

Why Italians are healthy?

The pizzas, pastas and gelato of a typical Italian diet are delicious,
but when made in the traditional way they can also be healthy giving
the Italians a 25.1 average BMI.
"The Mediterranean diet of a typical Italian is high in olive oil,
legumes, unprocessed carbohydrates, fish, fruit and vegetables,"
says Professor Bauman. "These high fibre and protein rich foods
have many benefits including reducing the risk of heart disease and
diabetes," adds Dr Lapsys.
Luca Zandona is an Italian living in Sydney and says that cooking
and eating are a way of life in his home country. "I've never seen
anyone in my family eat takeaway except for the occasional pizza,"
he says.
Healthy Tip – Get into some home cooking and reduce your intake
of unhealthy and highly processed fast foods. Cook in bulk and
freeze meals as a convenient alternative to takeaway.

NETHERLANDS- Why people are not obese?

In a country where bikes out number people, it's not surprising the
Netherlands scored a healthier average BMI of 25.
"The Dutch do a large amount of incidental activity mostly done
through active travel," says Adrian Bauman, a professor of public
health of The University of Sydney. "40 per cent of the country
travels by bike, those who drive a car are in the minority."
Renee Veldman-Tentori is an Australian living in the Netherlands
and says the infrastructure of the major towns support this cycling
obsession. "I cycled everywhere until the last week of my
pregnancies and even now I put my kids in the bike trailer to get
around," she says. Only the cold weather stops us a little, but then
we just use public transport instead."
Healthy Tip – Increase incidental exercise. Leave the car at home
and use public transport or walk to your destination on a more
regular basis.

Aerobics and Resistance Training best for
Diabetes.
The beneficial effect of exercise on glucose
control in patients with type 2
diabetes is related to improved
cardiorespiratory fitness and a
shrinking waistline, a new study
suggests. Other effects of exercise
— such as improved VO2 max, muscle
mass, or fat distribution
Hikkaduwe Beach with lonely cinnamon sticks separating the
boundary between land and sea.
Photo by Chulie de Silva

The results have clinical implications for the design of exercise training
programs used to treat individuals with type 2 diabetes and provide further
evidence that combining aerobic exercise with resistance training is the
best approach, something guidelines already stress, says senior author
Timothy S. Church, MD, from the Pennington Biomedical Research
Centre, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
The aerobic exercise consisted of brisk walking on an inclined treadmill, at
50% to 80% of maximal cardiorespiratory fitness. The resistance training
consisted of standard weight-bearing exercises in the gym.

Healthy Home-made Hair Spray –
This hairspray works surprisingly well. You
can use leftover lemons that have already
been squeezed. The alcohol extends the
shelf life of the product.
2 to 4 lemons, sliced
1 tablespoon rum or vodka
Cover sliced lemons with water in a saucepan. Simmer for 30
minutes, and then cool. Strain the liquid and pour into a spray bottle.
Add rum or vodka.

Heart Attach—you should know?
When you have a heart attack does not
drive to the hospital. Ring emergency
ambulance number.
In casualty the doctors will take your
blood to check for heart disease. When
the heart muscles are damaged produces certain substances,
including enzymes.
The doctor will perform the following tests:
•
Troponin I and troponin T
•
CPK and CPK-MB
•
Serum myoglobin
If coronary insufficiency or blockage is suspected, further tests are
done:
Tests to look at your heart include:
•
Coronary angiography
•
CT scan
•
Echocardiography
•
Electrocardiogram (ECG) -- once or repeated over several
hours
•
MRI
•
Nuclear ventriculography
If you had a heart attack, you will need to stay in the hospital, possibly
in the intensive care unit (ICU). You will be hooked up to an ECG
machine, so the health care team can look at how your heart is
beating.
Life-threatening arrhythmias (irregular heartbeats) are the leading
cause of death in the first few hours of a heart attack. These
arrhythmias may be treated with medications or electrical
cardioverson/defibrillation.
The health care team will give you oxygen, even if your blood oxygen
levels are normal. This is done so that your body tissues have easy
access to oxygen, so your heart doesn't have to work as hard.
An intravenous line (IV) will be placed into one of your veins.
Medicines and fluids pass through this IV. You may need a tube
inserted into your bladder (urinary catheter) so that doctors can see
how much fluid your body removes.

(Courtesy of Béa Johnson, founder of the blog ZeroWasteHome.com.)

Mediterranean Chopped Salad
WebMD Recipe from EatingWell.com
A summer staple, this flavorful salad is
also good with grilled fish or chicken.
Like all fresh tomato salads, it provides
some fiber and a healthy dose of vitaminC
.

Ingredients Prep: 20 minutes | Total Time: 20 minutes
 2 medium
tomatoes, seeded and diced
 1 cup
seedless cucumber, diced, 1/4 medium
 1/4 cup
scallions, chopped
 1/4 cup
fresh parsely, coarsely chopped
 1/4 cup
Kalamata olives, pitted and coarsely chopped
 2 tablespoons
extra-virgin olive oil
 1 tablespoon
white-wine vinegar
 1/4 teaspoon
salt, or to taste
freshly ground pepper, to taste
Instructions
1.

Combine tomatoes, cucumber, scallions, parsley, olives, oil,
vinegar, salt and pepper in a medium bowl; toss gently to
mix. Serve within 1 hour.

New Chemical approach to treat
Alzheimer‟s disease

‘

Scientists at the University of Liverpool and Callaghan
Innovation in New Zealand have developed a new chemical
approach to help harness the natural ability of complex sugars
to
treat
Alzheimer's
disease.
The team used a new chemical method to produce a library of
sugars, called heparan sulphates, which are known to control
the formation of the proteins in the brain that cause memory
loss.

Sri Lankan Kandyan Wedding- heading for a Dog‟s life!

Use more spices and less salt in your Asian Food

Nasi Goren

Heparan sulphates are found in nearly every cell of the body,
and are similar to the natural blood-thinning drug, heparin.
Now scientists have discovered how to produce them
chemically in the lab, and found that some of these sugars
can inhibit an enzyme that creates small proteins in the brain.
These proteins, called amyloid, disrupt the normal function of
cells leading to the progressive memory loss that is
characteristic
of
Alzheimer's
disease.
Professor Jerry Turnbull, from the University's Institute of
Integrative Biology, said: "We are targeting an enzyme, called
BACE, which is responsible for creating the amyloid protein.
The amyloid builds up in the brain in Alzheimer's disease and
causes damage. BACE has proved to be a difficult enzyme to
block despite lots of efforts by drug companies."

Despite the lack of research on their health benefits, spices, herbs, and
aromatics (any plant, herb, or spice that adds lively scent to a beverage or
food) make other plant foods mouth-watering treats. And they are definitely a
healthier option than piling on the salt. Unlike salt, spices have not been linked
to high blood pressure, heart disease, or stroke.

Whole grains vs. processed (white) Foods
Rich in fibre, vitamin E, and magnesium, whole grains (such as whole-wheat
bread or pasta, or brown rice) are far better nutritionally than refined grains
(such as white bread or white rice). And they make you feel fuller longer.
Because the starch inside of them is absorbed more slowly, they're less likely

"We are using a new approach, harnessing the natural ability
of sugars, based on the blood-thinning drug heparin, to block
the action of BACE."
Medical News Today
What is Dementia?
The word dementia comes from the Latin de meaning "apart"
and men‘s from the genitive mentis meaning "mind". Dementia
is the progressive deterioration in cognitive function - the
ability to process thought (intelligence).
What Is Alzheimer's disease?
Alzheimer's disease is a progressive neurologic disease of the
brain leading to the irreversible loss of neurons and the loss of
intellectual abilities, including memory and reasoning

than refined grains to quickly be stored as fat. Regular consumption of whole
grains also reduces the risk of:


diabetes



cancer



heart disease



stroke



diet-related depression (usually associated with very lowcarbohydrate diets)

Good food sources of CoQ10
Cold water fish, like tuna, salmon, mackerel, and sardines Vegetable oils
Meats. CoQ10 supplements are also available with your pharmacy

Having sleep problems

Courtesy: WebMD

Reach for Tryptophan-Rich Foods
We've all heard of warm milk's magical ability to send us
off to dreamland. Do you know why it's true? Dairy foods
contain tryptophan, which is a sleep-promoting
substance. Other foods that are high in tryptophan
include nuts and seeds, bananas, honey, and eggs.

Atrial Fibrillation and Mental decline
(HealthDay News) -- Older people who suffer from a type of
irregular heartbeat called atrial fibrillation may also be more
likely to experience mental declines sooner, a new study
suggests.
"Problems with memory and thinking are common for people
as they get older," said lead researcher Evan Thacker, a
statistician in the department of epidemiology at the
University of Alabama at Birmingham. "Our study shows that,
on average, these problems may start earlier or get worse
more quickly in people who have atrial fibrillation. This
means that heart health is an important factor related to
brain health."
As with other such studies, this one established only an
association between atrial fibrillation and mental decline, not
a direct cause-and-effect relationship.
That's why the next step is to find out why people with atrial
fibrillation start to struggle with memory and thinking sooner,
Thacker said.
There are at least two possibilities, he said. First, people with
atrial fibrillation may have small blood clots form in the heart
that then becomes lodged in the brain.
"These may be too small to cause noticeable strokes, but
may over time cause small damage to the brain that would
eventually lead to mental decline," Thacker said.
Second, people with atrial fibrillation may simply have less
blood flowing to the brain, he said.
"This could result in the brain not getting as much oxygen
and nourishment as it needs, which could lead to damage
over time that would result in mental problems," Thacker
said.

The scourge of spit
We cannot believe that people don't spit. It (spitting) is an inherent character of our
people. ‖
End Quote Justice PB Majmudar High Court judge, Mumbai
Mumbai has introduced a "spit inspector" to fine those who share their saliva in
public. Many people spit after they've had paan (a mix of betel nut and areca, and
sometimes tobacco - which is chewed but not swallowed). This produces a reddish
stain which can be seen on the side of many white walls. It's common to see "do not
spit" signs in taxis, on the back of rickshaws and on the front of buildings. But
there's concern the falling phlegm is responsible for the spread of tuberculosis.
There's even an anti-spit campaign in the country.
Spitting was common and frequent in Colombo, more towards Wellawatte.
Also, seen even today in the Kandy market square. Most average people,
especially wearing sarongs feel that they cleanse their system by just doing
that. People getting together for a chat in groups on the pavements will spit
after every few words spoken.
The government of the day dare not carry out campaigns to stop spitting in
public, fearing that the opposition parties may use that as a slogan to
discredit the government, and tell people that this government has stopped
the freedom, even to spit. The government can lose on the “spit vote”

Home Remedies for Whiter Teeth
Some people still prefer the age-old home remedy of baking soda and a
toothbrush to gently whiten teeth at home. Also, some foods such as
celery, apples, pears, and carrots trigger lots of saliva, which helps wash
away food debris on your teeth. Chewing sugarless gum is a toothcleansing action and also triggers saliva. A bonus from all that saliva: It
neutralizes the acid that causes tooth decay. With teeth, more saliva is
better all around.

Does the salmon have colour additives?

"Currently, we do not know whether either of these two
possibilities actually occurs," he said. "We would like to study
it using brain imaging technology to learn more about what is
happening in the brains of people with atrial fibrillation

Check your pulse in your wrist on the ventral
side, at the base of your thumb. If you feel it is
irregular or dropping a beat, please see your
doctor for further tests.

Nutrition 'must be global priority'

Most regard salmonids as a "red" fish. The flesh from wild salmon from oceans and
rivers is often red, pink or orange, in varying degrees. The red colour is caused by
carotenoids from the diet of the fish. The word carotenoid stems from carrot,
Daucus carota, which also gave the name to the first carotenoid that was isolated,
carotene. Today, scientists know of more than 600 different natural carotenoids.
Carotenoids are very widespread in nature and are found in most living organisms,
from small microorganisms to higher plants and animals. The dye is only produced
in certain types of microorganisms, algae, fungus and plants. Other organisms such
as salmon must ingest carotenoids through food.
In salmon, the most common carotenoid is astaxanthin. Astaxanthin is very common
in both freshwater organisms and marine organisms, and is released when crayfish
and lobster are cooked, which is why they turn red and look attractive on the dinner
plate.

Malnutrition is responsible for nearly half of all global deaths
in children under five, according to new analysis.


Malnutrition 'hits world schooling'

BBC News

Other carotenoids common in fish are canthaxanthin and lutein. Wild salmon take in
carotenoids by eating small crustaceans or other fish with small crustaceans in their
digestive system. Analyses have shown that wild Atlantic salmon have between 3
and 11 mg astaxanthin per kilogram in muscle. In American Sockeye salmon
(Onchorhynchus nerka) the natural level is higher, from 25 to 37 mg/kg in muscle.

Ozanam Centre for Those Who
Need Special Care is situated in the quiet
Ozanam Centre, Batticaloe

Staff & pupils of Ozanam Home, Batti

CHILDREN OF BATTICALOA
Quintus de Zylva
The Children of Batticaloa will form a large part of the
interest AuSLMAT has in Batti. The Ozanam Centre looks
after thirty differently abled children. The Village of Hope is
located in a large acreage with five or six children to each
home supervised by an adult lady. Children attend the
Village Empowerment Centre which we will visit - they are
taught English and I.T. in a room which has been
refurbished by generous donations from the Melbourne
trustees of the St. Nickolaas Home and Brohier Memoral
Home.
AuSLMAT enjoys this interaction with children in Batti - in
addition to the specialist work and teaching we do at the
Teaching Hospital. We welcome any one who feels they can
make a difference to the lives of these poor children.
Sandrine DeBruyene is a full time assistant at Earl
Barthelot's Village Empowerment Centre - she is from
France.
AuSLMAT is grateful to the many compassionate donors
who have provided us with gifts for the children. Patrick and
Anastasia have sent books for the library that has been set
up at the Village Empowerment Centre. We have also
received three laptops and will meet children who have
asked for them.
"Grown-ups never understand anything for themselves, and
it is tiresome for children to be always and forever explaining
things to them"! Antoine de Saint-Exupery (1900-44).

Sathurkondan village, which is about five kilometres from Batticoloa
town on the East Coast of Sri Lanka. Rt. Rev. Lord Anthony founded
the Centre in 1981 and the present bishop Rt. Rev Dr. Kingsley
Swampillai oversaw the completion of the Centre in 1986. The Home
is run by five Sisters. Sister Regina is the Sister Superior and Sister
Selvarani is responsible for the welfare of the children.
The Home which was initially set up to provide care for ten children
currently cares for 34 children with disabilities. The majority of the
children are girls, with seven boys currently staying at the Home. The
needs of the children are varied with children with learning needs,
autism, Downs Syndrome and impaired physical abilities been cared
for by the Sisters. There are six girls whom are employed to look after
the children day and night.
As well as bathing, washing and feeding the children they teach the
children life skills and offer them a basic level of education. The children
are given the opportunity to learn to read and write as well as drawing
and craft work. There are also daily Yoga sessions and children are
taught relaxation techniques. There is an annual Sports Day which the
children participate in as well as a yearly trip. The children were recently
taken to the beach on their trip. Additionally the children enjoy festivities
such as concerts at Christmas and Easter.

Sister Selvarani with Ozanam kids

Ozanam Sports Day participating in
activities and competitions

Sister Regina, Mother Superior, Ozanam Centre
Sathurukondan, Batticaloa, Sri Lanka
Tel. no. +94 65 222-5946 Bank account no. 02-0697701-5
National Savings Bank, Batticaloa branch
E-mail: ozanam@slt.lk

No Obesity in Japan- how come?
Japan performed exceptionally well recording an average BMI of 22.5 and Kim Ferris
who lived in Tokyo for 22 years says that obesity is virtually non-existent.
Portion control and eating a wide variety of foods are the foundation of a Japanese diet
and boosts your intake of important vitamins and minerals. "A Japanese diet is high in the
nutrient-rich soy and their daily consumption of fish offer a high omega 3 intake,
all important for optimal health," says Dr Lapsys.
Ferris says each meal in a Japanese diet can consist of up to six teacup-sized portions of
Different foods with vegetables forming a large component of every meal. "Unusual foods
such as Natto (fermented soy beans) and five or six varieties of seaweed are eaten daily.
These are highly regarded by the Japanese for their health properties," she says.
Healthy Tip – Increase the variety of your diet. "Japanese people aim to eat 30 – 40 different things every day," says Ferris.
Read more: http://www.smh.com.au/lifestyle/diet-and-fitness/lifestyle-secrets-of-the-worlds-healthiest-countries-201305212jyld.html#ixzz2VilQkNp6

Fresh Fish or Frozen Fish- what’s your Choice?

Resort Style Retirement Home for expat Sri Lankans and foreigners In
Negombo
HERITAGE
GROVE

Courtesy: WebMD

Unless you know for sure it's high-quality fresh fish, go with frozen.
A lot of fish is flash frozen on the boat right after it's caught. After
thawing,
it
should
still
be
quite
good.
On the other hand, "fresh" fish that was never frozen may have
spent a few days sitting in a smelly ship's hold by the time you buy
it. And some "fresh" fish may have been frozen and then thawed
out behind the supermarket counter

Frequent Thirst- suspect Diabetes

On a 30 acre block of land, 10 minutes away from
Katunayake Airport on the new freeway
Designed by Murad Ismail reputed architect, a prodigy of
Bevis Bawa
2 types of villa‟s, one free standing and the other a duplex
joining 2 villa‟s by a common wall.
Villas will be equipped with air conditioning to bedrooms, fans,
a refrigerator, cooker, clothes washing machine etc. All rooms will be
wheelchair accessible with no interior steps. Toilets will be elevated to
suit the elderly and bathrooms will have grab-bars installed for safety.
Electric outlets will be 3 ft. off the ground and there will be door
handles instead of knobs.
A large Club House to seat 300 persons for meals and also a gourmet
restaurant will be available. The Clubhouse will have a library, gym,
sauna and spa, a crafts room for retirees to practice their hobbies, a
swimming pool, tennis court, lawn bowling, putting green.

Courtesy: WebMD

Diabetes Warning Sign: Thirst
People with type 2 diabetes frequently have no symptoms.
When symptoms do appear, one of the first may be an
increase in thirst. This is often accompanied by additional
problems, including dry mouth, increased appetite, frequent
urination -- sometimes as often as every hour -- and
unusual weight loss or gain.

There will be jogging and walking paths within the grounds with room
for wheelchairs. Electric Golf Carts will also be available for internal
transport, upon request.
For Service Charge of US$ 2,250 per couple per month, we will provide,
house cleaning 2 times per week, linen service, routine maintenance of
villas and equipment, water, sewerage, 2 gourmet meals per day
breakfast and dinner Western/Asian cuisine. Transport to Colombo
daily, transport to the beach daily. A nurse on site, doctor’s visit at
short notice, an emergency Ambulance service. Only electricity will be
charge for based on monthly usage in each villa
For more details e mail Tissa Atapattu tishcoamer@gmail.com
Website: www.heritagegroveliving.com

Why wait
for?

Anaerobic bacteria causing backache
Up to 40% of patients with chronic low back pain that could benefit from surgery have a
bacterial infection that could be treated simply and cheaply with antibiotics, research has
found.
The first of two studies in the European Spine Journal found Propionibacterium acnes, an
anaerobic bacteria, in 43% of patients undergoing primary surgery for lumbar disc
herniation.1 Hanne Albert and colleagues at the University of Southern Denmark also
found that new bone oedema (Modic type 1 changes) developed in adjacent vertebrae of

20 pistachios
Don't let the high fat content in pistachios scare you
off -- most of the fat is unsaturated or "good" fat. Eat
20 pistachios, and you'll only take in 80 calories and
less than a gram of saturated fat. Plus, they're rich in
protein, fiber, and several key vitamins and minerals.
To avoid an unhealthy dose of sodium, eat them raw
or dry roasted without salt. Be aware of ‗Lectins‘
Saturated Fat: 0.8 g
Sodium: 0 mg

80% of discs infected with the anaerobic bacteria.
Previous studies had shown that Modic changes were six times as common in people
with low back pain as in the general population. This was mostly thought to be the result
of mechanical reasons, but it was known that under some circumstances infections
played a role. Conventional treatments for back pain such as exercises, injections, and
manipulation were ineffective in patients with Modic changes
From BMJ

PSA Testing for Prostate Cancer

Link:
http://elanka.com.au/eLanka_member_art
icles-11.html

Screening asymptomatic men for prostate cancer with the prostate specific antigen
(PSA) blood test should no longer be routine, say new guidelines issued by the
American Urological Association.
The guidance is a marked shift from the association‘s past recommendations, which
generally favoured more aggressive PSA screening, including offering PSA tests to men
from age 40
The new recommendations were drawn up by a panel of experts commissioned by the
association to conduct a systematic review and meta-analysis of the published literature
on prostate cancer detection and screening.

Having a dog is linked to less Heart disease
The nation‘s largest cardiovascular health organization has a new
message for Americans
: Owning a dog may protect you from heart disease.
The unusual message was contained in a scientific statement
published on Thursday by the American Heart Association, which
convened a panel of experts to review years
of data on the cardiovascular benefits of owning a pet. The group
concluded that owning a dog, in particular, was ―probably
associated‖ with a reduced risk of heart disease.
People who own dogs certainly have more reason to get outside and take walks, and studies
show that most owners form such close bonds with their pets that being in their presence blunts
the owners‘ reactions to stress and lowers their heart rate, said Dr. Glenn N. Levine, the head
of the committee that wrote the statement.
But most of the evidence is observational, which makes it impossible to rule out the prospect
that people who are healthier and more active in the first place are simply more likely to bring a
dog or cat into their home.
―We didn‘t want to make this too strong of a statement,‖ said Dr. Levine, a professor at the
Baylor College of Medicine. ―But there are plausible psychological, sociological and
physiological reasons to believe that pet ownership might actually have a causal role in
decreasing cardiovascular risk.‖
By ANAHAD O'CONNOR for NYT

People in China are now eating more than ever
before but quality remains elusive.
Obesity, once unheard of, is now becoming an
issue.
There has been the largest wave of migration in
human history here: tens of millions of rural
migrants have poured into the cities to fuel the
country's remarkable economic growth.
The journey from the farms to the factories in the
last couple of decades has given rise to a vast
food supply chain catering for China's urban
population.
Farmers drown vegetables in pesticides;
businesses pump cattle full of steroids; and
corrupt officials - after taking their cut - often
certify questionable food as safe.

